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We have been busy over 

the summer holidays 

preparing the classroom 

for the new term.   

The classroom looks nice and fresh and everything has been 

cleaned and set up ready for everyone to enjoy! 

 
 

 

 

 

  

       

 

    Steve Baker       Kirsty Wood      Claire Potts  Sarah Wotton 

    Teacher                 TA       TA   TA 

Hello and welcome back to the new school year in Elm class.  It has been great to see 
everyone today, listen to their news and see how much they have grown!  We hope 
you all have had a great summer and have had time to chill, enjoy the sunny weather 
and to do the things that you enjoy.   We are really looking forwards to working with 
your child and you as a family! 

If you have any queries; please do not hesitate to contact us via the school office, in 
your child's home school diary or email                                
steve.baker@saxonhill.shaw-education.org.uk 

Detailed below is an outline of our topics for the following half term. 

Steve, Claire, Kirsty and Sarah  

A big hello and 

welcome from 

the staff in Elm 

Class! 
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As well as our focussed 
sensory work and therapy 
based topics, we will be having child 
initiated and topic enhanced play, with 
different areas set out around the 
classroom which include the following 
areas : 

Computer area, active learning area, sand 
area, role play area, water play area, mark 
making area, switch area, dark den area 
and a reading corner.   

Please see our weekly timetable attached.  

 
Throughout the week, we will 
be having therapy and sensory 

based sessions, which will include the following -  

Write dance, sound bath, story massage, sensory story, 
dance massage, musical explore and sensory cooking.  

News switches - We will be sending home a news 
switch with your child which will have news of what they 
have enjoyed recorded on.  To listen to the message, 
hold the switch upside down and slide the black button to 
play and then press the top of the switch with the photo 
on down. 

If you would like to record a message on the switch, slide 
the black button on the bottom to record, press the top of 
the switch down and hold down, as you talk into the 
switch.  When you have finished, release the switch and 
slide the black button to either off or play.  

  

Our rebound session will take place on Thursday afternoon and we will 

be working on our physical skills during this session. 

Hydro will be on a Monday morning.  Please send in a swimming kit on a 

Monday.  

Many thanks.  

 

Please send in snacks and 

squash for your child, if needed.  

Drinks are available throughout 

the day and we stop for snacks 

in the morning and afternoon.   

 
Please remember to send your child 

with appropriate clothing for the 

weather, especially as the weather 

can be unpredictable at this time of year.  

 
Our topic for this half term is based on ‘What is important to me and my family’.  We will be looking at 
who we are, who is in my family, where we live, what pets we have and celebrations that are 
important to me and my family.  Please would you be able  to send in some photos of family 
members, photos of where you live and any objects of reference, smells or foods that are important 
to you and your family for example perfume, after shave that your child may recognise.  Thank you. If 
you would like to send in a video with some messages from family members that we can play with 
your child please email them to me at steve.baker@saxonhill.shaw-education.org.uk  

Each week, we will be looking at how we can look after ourselves and look at our personal care for 
example washing our hands and face, cleaning teeth etc.  Please would you be able to send in a 
named wash bag with tooth brush and tooth paste (If applicable), lip balm, massage gel, flannel, 
soap, brush or comb  and any other items you may wish to send in.  Many thanks.  


